Week Beginning:1st November 2021

Dear Parents / Carers and Children,
This week I would like you to focus on Diwali and Bonfire Night. Can you talk to your child/ren
why we celebrate this? Do they know who Guy Fawkes is? What happened at the Houses of parliament? Why did Guy Fawkes want to blow the Houses of Parliaments up?
Please feel free to add observations onto Tapestry of all the wonderful work/ or all of the lovely
things that you are doing, we love to see all the amazing things you get up to at home! All children have been set up so please activate your account through the email (link) I have sent to
you
Please find below our focus
activities.

story this week and the related

Our focus story this week is: Dipal’s Diwali. Please can you encourage your child to talk about
what Diwali is and who celebrate it?. What is the title of the story? Who were the main characters? What was the celebration for? Did they enjoy the story that was read in class? Did they
dislike the story? Why? What is there favourite story so far and why? Can they talk about their
favourite character and why?

Here are our words of the week! Please talk about the words and what they mean. Use the
words within a sentence
throughout the week. The more
they use new words in their
vocabulary this will transfer to
their long –term memory.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Diwali

Marigolds

Diyas

Rangoli

Temple

Rhyme Time: How many words can you think off that rhyme with hot?
Can they look at the end two sounds…

ot? Can they replace the first letter to create a knew

word? This will help them to notice rhyming patterns.
Can you talk about and create silly tongue twisters to help your child understand alliteration?
The occurrence of the same letter or sound at the beginning of adjacent or closely connecting
words. E.g. Peter Piper picked a pickled pepper
Can they find items that start with the same sound i.e. pot, pipe, penguin, paper, pan etc.?
Let them go around the house to find items that start with the same initial sound.

Look at the things we are learning this week
We are having a big focus on children’s independence. Can you please allow sometime in the
morning for your child to get undressed and dressed for school by themselves including fastening their shirt buttons, putting their socks/tights on and putting their shoes on the correct
foot and fasten the Velcro. Also, when they get in from school can they get undressed undoing
their buttons. Girls: lifting dresses over their heads and taking their socks/tights off. Boys: undoing the clasp on their trousers and taking their socks off etc. Can they get changed into their own
clothes independently?
This is a vital skill and we would really appreciate your support with this, as they have to get undressed and dressed for P.E independently in school.

This week the nursery and reception children are learning the below in their lessons

Nursery - Alliteration

Tommy Thumb

Reception - e, u, r, h
Inside your child’s reading diary you will find a Book Club book mark. This has your child’s
username and password to log on! This is our new and exciting phonics and reading scheme,
please log on and have a look. The children can earn stickers and rewards!
Who is Fiona Five?
Fiona Five owns the Ten Town sports centre and helps everyone keep fit and
healthy.
Nursery - 5
Reception - 5

How does she relate to number five? She is a brilliant athlete who has five favourite sports: tennis, archery, swimming, wheelchair racing and basketball.
She also eats five portions of fruit and vegetables every day. What’s the reason for her number shape? Fiona Five forms the number five when she
stretches out her arms in her sports wheelchair. Fiona Five takes King One out
training in the Ten Town park. She is faster than him and leads him around
the park. That is why she is facing away from King One.
Fiona Fives number rhyme: Down her back, round you go, Arms out straight,
don’t be slow!

Nursery - Pentagon

Can you talk about the shape?

Reception - Pentagon

How many sides has a pentagon got?

Thank you for all of your support!
Miss Weston

How many corners has a pentagon got?
What other shapes fit into a rectangle? (e.g. 5
triangles etc.

